Traditional bullets made for deer
hunting don't always cut it when
shooting bigger game.
By Bryce M. Towsley, FietdEditor
here is a trio ofold outdoor articles
I like to dig up and re-read every
couple ofyears. The first is Lt.
Townsend V/helens "Red Letter Days in
British Columbial'I love this article for the
sheer adventure,and each time I read it I
mourn a world that's moved on. Another
is Corey Fords "Road to Tinkhamtownl'
Many sayitk the best outdoor story ever
written and I would not argue.The third
article was written by Iack O'Connor and
is ca.lledsimply, "Shooting Editori'
It is not his best work and it doesn't
begin to rise to the level of writing
exhibited by the other two. In fact, it
probably wouldn't be of lasting interest
to me if it hadn't helped me aspire to
the professionthat has paid my bills and
defined my life for decades.
ln one section O'Connor wrote: "I

o

once told an aspiring outdoor writer
that I had told all I knew in my first four
or five articles as a gun columnist and
have been repeating myself ever sincei'
It's the lead to the section called
"The Hardy Perennialsi'and he follows
by explaining how any gun writer will
be called upon to write about the same
subject multiple times. Doing it right
requires that we become creative and
fresh with each incarnation. O'Connor

did it well. I live in fear that I might not.
I am a bullet junky. I spend hours at
the range testing accuracyor digging
bullets out of expansion medium. I'm
the bloody guy with a flashlight pawing
through carcassesin camp to check
bullet performance while the rest of the
hunters sit around the campfire with
drinks in their hands. My ideal campfire
conversationis with a bullet engineer
about how the latest technology works.
It tends to bore the other hunters to
the point of hostility (the same effect
football has on me), but I never tire of it
So, I think it's probably obvious that
one of my "Hardy Perennials"is about
big-game bullets. With any hunting trip,
from a few hours chasing whitetails in
the back +o to a full-blown African safari,
you have one physical connection with
the game-one thing all the rest rides on,
one thing that determinesthe outcome,
good or bad This is the bullet. So,why
then, do so many hunters use the wrong
bullet?
Sure,it's all about shot placement
But in the real world shot placement is
not guaranteed.The best bullets add
insurance for when things go wrong.
While I don't recommend it, we
hunters can often get away with poor
bullets for deer hunting. lWhitetails are
not particularly big or tough and we
tend to use cartridges that are on the
large size for the game, so it all works,
But don't make the mistake of thinking
vour deer bullet is iust fine for that elk

hunt you have been working to pay for
with all that overtime. Or for moose,
bears or any other bigger game for that
matter If you are going to hunt the big
stuff, either domestically or abroad,it
might be time fbr a bullet upgrade.

TrophyBondedTip
The Trophy Bonded Bear Claw was
developedby |ack Carter in 1985and
Federalbegan loading it in factory
ammo tn 1992.
\ffith a bonded core of lead in the
nose and a solid shank of copper for the
back section, this bullet was unique. The
bonded core would expand until it hit
the border with the solid back, which
stopped further expansion.Because
the lead core was bonded to the copper
jacket, it tended to stay together for
excellent weight retention.
In zoo7, Federalengineersupgraded
it to the "Trophy Bonded Tipl'This
distinctive looking bullet has a neon
orange polymer tip and a bright silver
coating.The one-piecejacket and solid
baseis made of 95 percent copper and
5 percent zinc gilding metal. There is a
series of concentric grooves cut around
the bullet's shank to aid in accuracy when
dealing with factory bore diameters that
can vary even among the same caliber. It
works, as my testing with it in multiple
rifles has shown it to be very accurate.
Ofcourse, the pure lead core is bonded
to the jacket; this is a "Trophy Bonded"
bullet after all. But Federallearned a lot
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when
aboutcontrollingbulletexpansion
This bullet worked extremelywell. In
fact,my professional
hunter,a guywho is
theydesignedthe Fusionline of bullets
and they haveappliedthat knowledgeto
impressedby nothingandwho believes
that only solidsshouldbe usedfor huntthe Trophy Tip by "programming"the
ing,ravedaboutit. Thepenetrationwas
erpansion.More controlensurespositive
expansionand a predictablediameterfor
amazingon zebraandkudu,yet the bullet
the expandedbullet.
expandedwell on smallanimalslike the
impalaandbushbuck,It killedthe leopard
With a boattailbase,enhancedogive
profile and the addition of the polymer
sofastthe pHinsistedI missed,because
he didn't hearthe deathcough.He later
tip, Federalhaspickedup, on average,
told me that in morethan 4o yearsof
3o percentmore ballisticcoefficient
over the older designrssc bullets.That
big-gamehuntingit wasoneof the most
meanshigherretainedvelocity,more
impressive
leopardkillshe haswitnessed.
energydownrangeand,of course,a
flatter trajectory.
I usedan engineering
sampler8o-grain
Tip in.3oo'Win.Mag.to
TrophyBonded
takea mountaingoatin BritishColumbia
in zooT-one shot,onegoat.Sincethen
I havehuntedwith the bullet quite a bit.
Lastfall I managedto find sometime to
hunt whitetailsnearhomeandby myself,
somethingmy busytravelscheduleoften
doesnot allow.r{/ith no obligationsto
anybody,I couldpick anyammoI wanted.
My customRemington76o.3o-o6was
loadedwith r65-grainTrophyBonded
Tips.I think that sayssomethingaboutmy
confidencein the bullet.

of those,and it hasbecomethe most
imitatedbig-gamebulleton the market.
It wasintroducedin 1989,andever
sincethe BarnesX hasbeena favoriteof
seriousbig gamehunterswherevermen
takeriflesinto wild places.
Making it work so well is complex,
but explainingit is not. Simplyput, it's
a solidcopperbulletwith a small,deep,
hollow point in the tip. When the bullet
contactsgamethis tip expands,splitting
into four distinctpetalsforming an "Xj'
which is how it got its name.Under

ftophy BondedBearClawFamily

normal conditionsit retainsroo percent
of its weightand its penetrationabilities
arelegendary.
In zoo3,Barnesadvanced
the
technologyof the X-Bulletto new levels
with the introductionof the Triple-Shock
X (rsx). Thisbullet usedringscut in
the shankto allowit to work betterwith
variousrifle-borediameters.It also
incorporatedsomechangesin the nose
designfor evenmore positiveexpansion.
The resultwaslessborefoulingand accuracythat oftenrivalstargetbullets,as
well asimprovedterminalperformance.
In zoo6,Barnesaddedthe Maximum
RangeX (unx) to the line. This wasthe
first Barnesbullet to usea polymertip.
It alsofeatureda tungstencorein the
backsection.The heavytungstencore
reducesthe lengthofthe bullet in any

In dangerous-game
cartridgesthe
TrophyBondedBearClawhasreceived
all the updatesof the TrophyBonded
Tip, exceptthe tip and the boattail.The
reasonis because
thesebig cartridges
typically needall the magazinecapacity
they canget.A polymertip (and,to a
Iesserextent,a boattail)createsa longer
bullet. This will rob magazinecapacity
by makingthe cartridgelongeror rob
powdercapacitybecausethe bullet
mustbe seateddeeper.Theyarenot
neededwith the big,dangerous-game
cartridges,asthey typicallyare not used
at long range.
I testedthe newversionofthe 3oograinrarc in .BzsH&Hin Zimbabwe
lastyear.I shotnine animals,including
a leopardanda coupleoftough zebras.
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The traditional Trophy BondedBear
Claw(rnac) is still loadedin several
cartridgesby Federaland is available
In my Mark Bansner
for handloading.
customModel zo chamberedfor the
wildcat.3sS-3oo
wsM, the zz5-grainwill
shootsub-uoA groups.My handloads
push it at zgsofps. The bullet hasshot
through both shouldersof a bull elk at
z5oyards,yet it expandsquickly enough
to work well on antelopeand whitetails.
Federalloadsthe TrophyBondedbulletsin factoryrifle ammo.Theyalsooffer
them ascomponentsfor handloading.

The BarnesX-BulletFamily
Everynow and then a new bullet comes
alongthat redefineswhat we think we
know abouthuntingprojectiles.
The
Barnesall-copperX-Bulletwasone

Norma Oryx
given weight. Becauseall-copper bullets
tend to be long, this createda big advantage with some cartridges. The shorter
bullets do not intrude as much into the
powder spaceand allow the cartridge to
reach its velocity potential. I testedthe
bullet in South Africa and Zimbabwe in
zoo5 and after that I wrote: "The unx
might well be the best hunting bullet on
the marketl'Nothing has changedmy
mind. They are expensive,but I think
they are worth the price.
Runnine with the market's demand

subtle differences, but for the most part
they all expand very quickly to form the
trademark "X"-shaped nose. Then the
expansion is arrested by the solid shank,
leaving the fully expandedbullet to penetrate. The X-shape ofthe nose aids in
penetration becausethe spacesbetween
the petals act like "relief valves"to allow
tissue to flow through. At the same time
the petals cut and crush tissue,which
aids in fast, humane kills.
I have lost count of the game I have
taken with Barnes X-Bullets in various

that everynew rifle bulletmusthave
a plastictip, Barnesaddedthe Tipped
Triple-Shock
in zoo8.Thisis pretty
muchthe TripleShockwith a plastic
tip, exceptit hasa slightlylargerhollow point so it expandsa bit easier.
Of course,it hasa higherballistic
coefficienttoo,which meansit retains
velocitybetter and shootsflatter.
The rrsx startedout with light-forcaliberbullets,but the line hasgrown
to includemostbulletweights.The
most recentI haveworked with is a
.3o-caliber,
zoo-graintippedbulletthat
is anythingbut light for caliber.It's a big,
long bulletwith an incrediblesc of .5q6.
It'sa goodmatchfor the big magnum
caseslike the .3oonul,t.
All three of thesebulletshavesimilar
terminalbailistics.Therearesome

configurations. It started r6 years
ago with a Wyoming elk shot with a
338 zz5-grain original X-Bullet. The
latest was an Alaska brown bear taken
with a pre-production 35o-grain .375
Tripie-Shock. That one was introduced
at the zoro suor show. In between is a
very Iong list of big game, including just
about everything from pronghorns to
Cape buffalo.
Of course,Barnes offers the entire line
for handloaders.Currently severalcompanies load Barnesbullets in factory ammo
including Federal,Norma and Weatherby.
RecentlyBarnes Bullets was purchased by
Freedom Group, the company that also
owns Remington and about half of the
rest of the shooting industry. It's a safe
bet that Big Green will be adding Barnes
bullets to its ammo line in the future.

NormaOryx
In the past Norma ammunition has
experiencedsome distribution problems
here in the United States,which is
unfortunate. With luck, that's history, as
Norma just might make the best hunting ammo you have never tried.
Its bonded-core bullet is called the
Oryx, named for the tough African
antelope.It usesa tapered gilding metal
jacket with a bonded lead core for
controlled expansion,deep penetration
and excellent weight retention.
One of the first things I killed with
it was indeed an oryx. It was a long
shot made from high up on a kople in
Namibia. I had a very accurate Blaser
n-9a rifle with a high-power Zeissscope.
My equipment worked fine, but the nut
behind the trigger got cross-threaded.
I forgot to allow for the steep angle
resulting from my high perch and hit
the old bull too high. Oryx are notorious
for being tough, and dangerous when
wounded. We watched him quickly lie
down in the shade along a dry riverbed,
and we were able to climb down and
close the distance to clean up the mess. I
attribute the outstanding performance
of the Oryx bullet in making that happen
fast. I think with a lesser bullet the old
bull might have traveled farther before
bedding and been harder to find.
It was one of those "worst-casescenarios" that I mentioned I tried for perfect
bullet placement,but it didnt work. A
good bullet made all the difference.
I also used the Oryx to take a mountain zebra and a blue wildebeest.Most
recently I used the z5o-grain Oryx in a
.358Norma to take a moose in Sweden.
During a formal range test of the
Blasern-93 rifle in.3oo W'in.Mag.,
the zoo-grain Oryx Norma load was
the most accuratetested.It averaged
.28-inch for five, five-shot, roo-yard
groups. In my E.R. Shaw Mark vIt rifle
in .358Norma, the z5o-grain Oryx load
averagedr.ro-inch groups, by far the
most accuratebullet tested.
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HornadyGMX

.3o-o6to takea niceNebraskawhitetail
buck.Thebulletstartedby smashing
Hornadysversionof a monolithic,solid
the nearshoulder,passedthroughon
metal,expandingbulletis calledthe
an angleandexitedbehindthe ribs on
cvtx, which standsfor GildingMetal
bullethasa
the far side.I expectan exit hole from
eXpanding.Theboattail-style
polymertip. Therearetwo ringscut into
anygoodbig-gamebulletthe majority
the forwardportion ofthe bearingsurface of the time,becauseI think leavingthe
bullet in the gameand dumping all the
ofthe shank.Theseallowthe displaced
Energydoesn'tkill
energyis nonsense.
metalto flow whenengagingthe rifling,
big game,brokenbodypartsdo. Big
which canimproveaccuracyandreduce
metalfouling.Thefront ring alsoservesas holesall the way through areone of the
trademarksof a goodbullet.
a crimpinggroove,or cannelure.
Thecux is a sleekbulletwith a high
Expansionclearlystartedearlyon
this buckandthe wound channelgrew
Bc.It hasprovedto be accuratein the
large,creatingmassivedamageto the
two riflesin which I testedit. Thisbullet
Iungs,which indicatesa largefrontal
is designedto expandinto a roundmushlead-core
room similarto conventional
areawith good energytransfer.One
the frontalarea
bullets,which increases
whitetail is not a conclusivetest of any
oversomeotherexpandingsolidbullets.
bullet, but it doesgive someindication
A well designedmonolithic bullet
ofwhat to expectfrom a bullet.
Hornady offersboth component
like the cMX or X-Bulletwill expand
very quickly,usuallyin the first inch or
bullets for reloadingand a complete
two, but oncethe expansionreachesthe line of factory ammo,includingthe new
higher-velocitySuperformanceammo.
solid shankbelowthe hollow cavityin
the nose,it is stopped.Theyalsoexhibit
Nosler E-Tip
very high weight retention,which aids
Noslerinventedthe premiumbullet marin penetration.The metal usedis much
ket backin r9+8with the Partition.That
tougherandfar lessmalleablethan
bullet wasso far aheadof its time that
Ieadso the bullettendsto retainits
expandedform better and resistsfurther it is still the standardof comparisonfor
everynew huntingbullet.But no comtraditional
change.In comparison,
panysurvivesby beingstagnant.Inspired
lead-corebulletswill often continue
by the socialand politicalchangesthat
to changeshapeastheypenetrate,
which robs energyusedfor moving the
metalthat otherwisewould be usedfor
penetration.
Also,the changingshape
can adverselyaffectthe bullet path,
penetrationandwoundchannel.
Hornadyclaimsr.5-timesexpansion
and 95percentweight retention,with up
to 3o inchesofpenetrationin ballistic
gelatin.To testthat,I fired two .go-o6
r5o-graincrvrxspoint-blankinto Permagel.Thisis equivalentto impactat roo
yardswith a.3oo'Win.Mag.Theaverage
penetrationwas34.25inches.Theaverage
retainedweightwasr49.3sgrains,which
whenyou accountfor the missingplastic
tip is just about1oopercent.Theaverage
expandeddiameterwas.sorinch.
ln zoo8,I useda r5o-grainctvrxin a
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Nosler
arecripplingthe useof lead,in
introducedits own monolithic,expanding bullet calledthe E-Tip.
This is a gilding metal boattailbullet
with a deephollow cavityin the nose
and a polymertip. My recoveredbullets
showa largerexpandeddiameterthan
othermonolithicson the market.The
noseis a traditionalround mushroom,
but dueto the deephollowpoint the
expandeddiametertendsto be larger,
about.65oinch for .3o-caliber
slugs.
Thiswill resultin reducedpenetration,
but larger-diameter
woundchannels
whencomparedto otherbullets.Options
arewhat keepthis marketworking, and in
the monolithic bullet marketthe Nosler
E-Tip providesa clearoption.
Nosler sellsthe bulletsfor reloading
while \ffinchesterhasloadedammo.

WinchesterXP3
The WinchesterFail Safewas one of my
favoriterifle bullets.If the X-Bullet and
the Partition wereallowedto breed,the
Fail Safemight havebeenthe result.It
featuredan X-Bullet-stylenosewith a
Partition-typerearcore.Therearcore
wasreinforcedwith a steeljacketto prevent it from distorting after impact.But
it had a few flaws,one beingthat it was
expensiveand tricky to manufacture.In
zoo6 it wasreplacedby the xe3.The

biggestchangeswerethe removalof the
steelcup in the rear and the addition of
a polymer tip.
The xp3 feahuesa solid,gilding metal
nosewith a deephollowpoint.In the hollow point is, of course,a polymertip. The
one-piecebulletnoseandjackethasa rear
hollow core,which is filled with leadalloy
andthenbonded.On impact,the nose
splits and expandssimilar to an X-Bullet
while the rear sectionswellsand expands
in what Winchesterterms "doubleexpansioni'which they claim is an advantagein
\iflinchesteroffers
terminalperformance.
the xp3 in a wide rangeof factory loads.

Solid Bullets
Solidsarefrownedon herein the
Statesand are evenbannedfor
huntingin somelocations.But if you
go to Africa to hunt dangerousgame,
chancesareyou will needsomesolid
bullets.For hippo and elephantthey
arerequired.When huntingbuffalo
most experienced
huntersthink they
area goodidea.Traditionalthinking
saysthe first shot on a buff will be a
"soft"or expandingbullet,followedby
solids.Onceyou makeyour first shot,
all betsareoff. The ruleschangewith
woundedgameand you put a bullet
into it from any anglepresented.Solids
arethe only bulletsthat will penetrate

from any angleand retain enough
powerto punchthroughboneon the
exit side.
The BarnesBandedSolidis a flatnose,solidbrass-alloy
bullet.It features
rings cut into the shank,similar to the
proven rsx design.I haveusedit on
elephantand severalbuffalowith very
good results.I haveone I recovered
from an elephantthat smashedthe
spineand shoulderyet showsvery Iittle
deformity other than the rifling marks.
The downsideof the BarnesBanded
Solidis that it's very long and must be
seateddeepin the case.Thisis a probIem with somecartridges,
Iikethe .458
Win. Mag.,asit alreadyhastoo-little
powdercapacity.
TheTrophyBondedSledgehammer
Solidis a flat-nosedesignthat usesa
thick bronzejacketwith a bondedlead
core.Because
leadhasa high specific
gravitythis resultsin a slightlyshorter
bullet,onethat doesnot intrudeinto
the powdercapacityasmuch asa
BarnesSolid.I usedit lastyearon a
hippo hunt with goodresults.

Swift Sciroccoll
The Sciroccowasthe first polymertipped,boattail,bonded-corebullet.The
SciroccoII is the newestversion.This
secantogivebullet featuresa high ballistic coefficientfor good retainedvelocity.
The thick jacketis copperand the core
is pure lead.Weight retentionis around
8o percent,which is good for this style
bullet.Swiftdesignedit for deer-size
game.The first time I usedit I shot one
of my bestwhitetailsever,so I havea
soft spot for it. Swift sellsthe bulletsfor
handloading.Remingtonand Federal
load Swift bulletsin factory ammo,
NoslerAccubond
Thisbullethasa leadalloycorebondedto
a gildingmetaljacket.It featuresa polymer tip anda boattailbase,soit'ssleek
andslipperyfor long-rangeshooting.It
combinesthe externalballisticsof the BallisticTip with terminalballisticscloserto
the Partition.Expectabout6o-7opercent
weight retention.I haveusedthis bullet
on a bunchof gamefrom deerto elk,all
with goodresults.Noslersellsbulletsand
WinchesterandFederalloadammo.

BondedBullcts
Bondedbulletswere cutting-edgea
decadeagowhen only a few companies
catalogedone,but todaythey arecommon. The Trophy Bondedfamily and
the Norma Oryx bondedbulletarewell
coveredabove,so hereis a quicklook at
the other bondedbulletson the market.
Swift A-Frame
The A-Frameis similarto the Nosler
Partitionin that it hastwo leadcores
separated
by a wall of copper.The
front coreis bondedto the jacket.This
bullet hasexcellentweightretention
and good penetration.It tendsto open
up big and do a lot of damage.It's
a goodchoicefor any hunting,but
reallyshineswith big gameand big
cartridges.I haveusedit on several
Capebuffaloaswell asother African
and North Americangamewith excelIent results.

HornadyInterBond
This is anotherbondedleadcore,gilding
metaljacket,polymertip boattail.
Hornadydesignedit to expanda bit
Iargerthanthe competitionsbullets,so
it worksbestwith deer-sizeanimals.
My experiencewith it hasbeenon
whitetails.It hasperformedwell on all
deerI haveshot.Hornady offersit for
handloadingaswell asin loadedammo.
RemingtonCore-LoktUltra
Thisbulletis BigGreen'sentryinto the
bonded-bulletworld.I haveusedit in
multiplecartridgesandon a lot of game
includingwhitetails,a bunchof African
gameandseveralred stagin Argentina.
In my experienceit is the softestof the
bonded-corebullets.Thatmeansit works
beston deer-sizegame.Remingtonoffers
it asa componentfor handloadsaswell as
in a wide rangeof factoryammo. dl
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